
Somerset County Cubs



Before We Start
Please treat this like a normal Cub 
meeting.

• Listen when a leader is talking

• Mute Your microphone when you 
are not talking.

• If you have a question please raise 
your hand.



Cub Scout Disability Awareness Badge

https://www.scouts.org.uk/cubs/activity-
badges/disability-awareness/

Tonight, we are going to complete some activities 
that help us to understand more about physical 
disabilities. 

https://www.scouts.org.uk/cubs/activity-badges/disability-awareness/


First……. Find some paper and colouring pens or 

pencils.

Now draw a picture of your favourite animal, 

person or place.  Let’s have a look at what everyone 

has drawn



Now……. 

On a new piece of paper, draw the same picture, 

without using your hands! 

Usually, we could choose to use our mouth or our 

feet for this, but to prevent the spread of germs at 

the moment, let’s all use our foot this time! 



Let’s look at everyone’s 

‘foot drawing’!

How do they compare to 

our ‘hand drawings’?



Indoor Scavenger Hunt!
Solve the Puzzles to find the items!



The Hunt is on!

You will need to find all of these items in your home?

• You will need to unscramble the word for each clue!

• You will have 10 minutes! 

• You CAN’T have help. So no help from Parents.

• You must get back with all your items before the 
time runs out.



The Clues
Remember these are all scrambled. You need to unscramble them to find the item.

1. thsThroobu

2. orkF

3. eNwpasper

4. rusahbrhi

5. gevosl

6. arrrieC bga

7. Pelinc

8. spoa







Anagrams:

1. thsThroobu

2. orkF

3. eNwpasper

4. rusahbrhi

5. gevosl

6. arrrieC bga

7. Pelinc

8. spoa

Clues:

1. Bathroom

2. Kitchen

3. Black & White

4. For your head

5. For your hands

6. Put things in

7. Made of wood

8. Use with water



The Answers

1. Toothbrush

2. Fork

3. Newspaper

4. Hairbrush

5. Gloves

6. Carrier Bag

7. Pencil

8. Soap

BONUS QUESTION: What do all these items have in common?



We use all these items with our hands!

Let’s think about how we might be 

able to use each item if we couldn’t 

use our hands.



Thanks for joining
See you next week!


